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HARDING COLLEGE. SEARCY. ARKANSAS

Donaticns Total $10,000 for Harding College Endowment
Fund During Past Week, Pres. Benson Stated · Yesterday
HARDING COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

Armstrong
Is Sunday
Radio Speaker
"Sin,'' and "'!'he R e tur n
of
Christ," were topics discuss ed by
Dr. J'. N. Armstrong on t'h e r cg:.ilar radio broadcast sponsored cooperatively by the two chur c h es
of Chr'.st in Searcy, Sunda y m orning.
Speak ing of sin and its eff ec ts he
said, "The first sin was the refusaJ
of man to have God a s his ruler
and the acceptance of Satan as
his lawgiver. Ma n, instead of
trust ing in Jehovah has leaned or:
h is own understa nding, has chose n .
his own way. The f ar flun g battle
lines of this global w a r in which
we are involved a re the r e sult of
this choosing. . . It is a kind of
climax, a culmination r esult ing
from our un '..versa l guilt - God's
judgment visited upon the world."
"Christ's r e i,g-n, that b egan on
Pentecost when he was exalted to
the right hand of God. is d es tined
to abolish all other rule or authority and to root up sin with aJ of
its conseauences and guilt."
Concerning the Lord's r eturn he

NEWS
· from
WASHINGTON
ARMY COLLEGE REQUIRE-

Rules Are·Given Benson Speaks In Houston,
For Selection Nashville, And Cincinnati
Of May Queen·

Donations for the Harding College endowment fund totaled
$10.000 for the past · week, Pres. Geo.rge · S. Benson announci d ·
Monday. Names of the donors are not to be revealed, Dr. Benson stated.

The Harding Co llege orchestra will play in a joint USO concert
February 4 in the Searcy high school auditorium.

Americans .Accused of Lip
Laziness---Are You Guilty?
By LAMAR PLUNKET
An article appeared in The Century Magazine by Edward W. Bok
in which he said that America.ns
are known in otlrnr countries as
the lip laziest people in the world.
If this is true (and how can w e

doubt it) it is cause for blushing.
Why should we, the leader of the
world in industry and administration of government, in addition to
being a great world power, fall
down so sadly in speaking our• own
language.

p a1·e nts will entrust their children
1.0 you from 50 to 60 hours a week.
No teache r has a right to neglect
t'm s v ery important part. of a
..:hild' s deve lopment, the lack of
wh.c h will handicap him for life.
l\ o rpa tter how full o.f facts the
·teacher may pump him. if this is
neg:ected he will be limited.
B ecause good speech is becoming so necessary in every Held
e ve ry parent ought to give his
children a heritage of c.ear enunc iation. and simplicity of expression.

We need good speech. It is becoming more and more a necessity.
Any public speaker should plan to
make good speech one of his fundam e ntal tools. Progressive communities are more and more demanding that it be a requisite for ·
school teachers. Any why not. A
teacher with any degree of conscientiousness about l1is work will
not go into a job without preparation along this line. After all,

Ideas in themselves are worth
little unless they can be forcefully and clearly expressed. It is only
by being able to set forth ideas
clearly that they become a contribution to the world.
The fault - of American speech is
not because of any defect in speech
m echanisms. If it were it Wl)uld
be excusable.
No, it's just 11ia:n
laziness.

The .May Fete, sponsored annually by the Ju Go Ju girls' social
club will be held on t'he campus
May 4, according to p_ans completed last week, submitted by the cly.b
and approved by President Benson.
According to custom, each social
club on the campus will enter one ·
g '. rl to be voted on for the title of
May Queen, and the voting will be
David Lipscomb College attemptat 7: 30. Invitations were s ent out
ed to answer the question "What
be set later.
Is the Work of the Church in A
Definite rules for the contest
World at War?" through her anhave been set up by the club for
·nual lecture series which began
this election. These are:
January 25, and closed Friday.
1. The girl running for May
Throughout the series, three serQueen must be a junior or s e nior
vices,
morn'.ng,
afternoon, and
except that a club having no junnight, were held each day. In adior or senior may run a sophodition to the regular night services,
more.
classes dealing with special prob2. No girl. may run after having ·
lems were taught by Ijams, Baird,
been May Queen once.
and Sanders, all ·Of D . L: C.
3. She must not be one of three
The following speakers appeared
final candidates for P etit Jean
on
the program: A. R. Holtan,
Queen.
V\'!Lard Collins, B. F. Harding, A.
4. The teachers shall not vote.
· E. Emmons, H. H. Adamson, T. H ..
5. The high school students may
K.: nney; I. ·· A. Douthit, J. P. ~an- ..
vote.
ders, Geo. S. Benson, president,
(Continued to Page Four)
(Conunuea on Page Four)

DLC Lectures
Cl.osed Friday

·N ovice ·Skater Admits ·
Ups and Downs; Gives
A dvice to Beginners

MENTS
WASHINGTON (ACP) - To
get into the Army's Specialized
Training Program in U. S. colleges.
men must get at least 110 in the
Army classification test. the same
grade required of those who want
to take officer training.
Other requirements, previofsly
announced, stipulate that candidates have at least a high school
education. Further, they mi.is.t either . be in basic army training, or
have completed it. Except in the
case of advanced college training
courses, men must be at least 18
and no more than 21 years old.
There is no maximum age limits
for advanced training.
scheduled to start
Originally
about February 1, it now app ears
that the Army's co1lege program
won't get under way until a later
date.
Since the Army announced its
t r aining program in mid-Dec ember, criticism of it has been heavy.
Whether it's due to this needling
or for some other reason, the Army
has relaxed its provisions for college men who are enlisted in · reserve corps.
~ol'.ege men in the reshves and
in "adv a n ced technical and engineering courses" may now finish
the academic year. The same goes
for first - year advanced ROTC students, most of whom are juniors.

£Contin u e d on Page Three)

By GRETCHEN HILL

W. K. Halbert Returns
From Washington
'\V. K . Halbert, assistant to
Pres. Benson, returned ta the
I-larding • campus Sunday afternoon. Asked what he had accomplished by a month in Washington, he said "Plenty. I have learned
how to enjoy four freedoms and
it's easier in Searcy."

THIS

WtlK'S

•

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
GIRLS WEARING SLACKS
TO CLA.SS?
COY PORTER: As long as it is
just to keep warm. and not to
keep up with the o~her girls, it may
be alright.

J A CK NADEAU: It is complying with Un c le Sam-hose rat'.oning.
CLIFTON GANUS: t is as justifiablf, as on outings.
LAMAR PLUNKET: A
Idea for this icy weather.

swell

POB HAWKINS: Deut. 22:5.
ELAM SHARP: O.
ially ~or cold weather.

K.,

K.A Y CAVlN: Alright.

espec-

Students in High
School ~ligi ble
For Navy V-1
NEW ORLEAN1.S, Jan. 25 - Eligi bility of high school junior and
senior students for enlistment in
the Navy's V-1 Accredited College
Program was c larified today in a
statment by C ommander E. D.
Walbr:dge, Director of the Office
of Naval Office Procurement for
th e EIGHTH Naval District with
'headquarters in N ew Orleans.
"In some cases," Commander
\~- a lbrid ge s aid, "high s chool students who normally would not
meet standard col:ege requirem ~ nts
until June, 1943, are being acce pted
f~r admission to certain colleges
on a probat'. onary status so that
their enlistment under the V-1
Accredited Colleg e program may
be co m pleted before the deadline
of March 16. 1943, estab ished by
the .Navy D epartment.
" Such students will not be eligible for th e program," Commander Walbridge declared, emphasizing that "The primary reqni sitP. for V-1 enrstm - nt still remains a secondary school eQucation equivalent to graduation from
an accredited hig'h school under
the no r mal full dours.e, as a prerequisite for admittance to college."
I

J

Rol'. er-skating is a great sport!
Almost all hours. of the day-and
night too, a grin j ing noise can be
heard on the concrete. What, other
than roller-skates, could make such
a unique sound and keep lt up so
continuously?
Nearly
everyone
likes to skate and consequently the
sidewalks have been worn slick by
the constant whiz of numerous little wheels over them. Maybe this
also accounts for so many cracks
in the sidewalks.
But here I am writing at length
about what a great sport rolleskating is and h ·. w the . numerous
skaters keep the game going when
that isn't my purpose at all. Roller-skating ls an art, and my sympathies are with the n c vice. Why
not, when I'm a novice myself and
especially after "N.ursie" states

that she has no time for self - inflicted illnesses? By self-inflicted
illnesses I suppose she means those .
injuries
person: · receives as a result of getting on rarer-skates ·before he learns . how ·'. fo · skate.
even though ro ller-skating · -is an ··
excellent way of spending one's
I
· leisure time, it has its ups and
downs and the novice gets more
of the downs.
1 haven't been skating very long
but with only the "meager exper i ence I have had, I have learned a
few simple rules which I would
like . to pass on to others who
might be interestes in learning this
grP.at art.

a

·Yes, ·

Benson returned Sunday after a
full week's ..sche~ule . . He spoke ln
Houston, Texas, Tuesday night, be-" '
fore a group or bu.s iness men, and
appeared on the David LiPf\Comb .
College

lecture

program . . Thu rs-

day. The Commonwealth club, com - .
posed

or

leading

Cincinnati, . Ohio,

business

men ,

heard Dr. Ben-

son Friday.
Dr. Benson's newspaper colum n,
"Looking Ahead," is now appearing in more than 1,000 new s pape1·s.
Some of the. subjects discussed by
Dr. Benson are: "The Increasing
Power of Congress,'' "The Red uced
Power of Bureaus," "The R en e - .
gotiation of War · Contra.c~ ," ·•an.d
"The $25,000 Salary Limitation ."
Sevent y-eight Congressmen a n d
twenty-six Senators have · c om pli mented Dr. Benson o n h is articles .·.
Congressman .Jack Nich ols, Dem ocrat, Oklahoma, wrote Dr. Benson: "I have also been n otici ng
your newspaper column in s ome
of the weekly papers which I h av e
re<:eived from my district. I h a ve
read it with much interest a n d .
will continue to keep up with y ou r
writings."
Congressman R. L. Rcidger.s , Republican, Penn s ylvania, s a.id: "I
re~ember ver y dis tinctly the o ccasion on whkh you were b efore the
Ways and Mean s Committ ee · of the
Hous e and the f a v orable com m ents
that were made regarding your
presentation. I believe you are d oing a good constructive wo'r k ."
.:Senator Hugh Butler, Republi- ·
can, .Nebra s ka, affirmed: "Yo u a re
doing a g<;>od wo.rk.''
Dr. Benson made n o co m ment in
regard to his f u ture speaking itinerary.

Nazarene and
Assembly of God
Preachers Heard
Tuesday evening the denom ina-

1. Don't g.e t on roller-skates u ntil

you hl:l.ve !earned how to use 'them . ..
< Thi.s rule may riot sound exactl Co n t1nued on Page 3)

ti onal study class h ad M r . H a wkins; · min is t er ot the Searcy Nazarene ch u rch as t h e i r s peake r. He
gave a g r aphic r\escription of the

Bicycles Gain
Popularity - And Dignity
By BON NIE BERGNER
1

Zip-Flash-and away he goes!
Do u btless you . have n oticed D ean
L. C. Sea.rs' method of transportation lately. The timely bicycle again
tak es its toll. Can YOU imagine
D ean Sears with his dign ' ty and
g ravity p e d a 1 in g nonchalantly
(Continued on Page Four)

Chesshir to Manage
Father's Farm
Last week Durwood Chesshir,
freshman, left for his home in
Nashville, Arkansas, to manag.e the
Chesshir farm during his father's
illness.
v;rhne here Chesshir engaged in
athletics and chorus work.

d octrine

a nd

pu rpose

of

this

church . M inist er Hawkins said the
Naza r ene church wasn't a n y thin g
bu t

the

old

time

Metrod is t

r e-

named.
Thursday evening, Minister Tilly
from ·· the

Assembly

with the group.

of God

met'

He defined the

doctrine of his church and gave
the class tracts setting forth their

Class Hears Benson

belief.

Pres. George S. Ben son spoke to
P r of. Basell Baxter's com parative
re!igi0n class this morning on the
reli gion s of Chin a.

Professor
class, says
church will
at the next

Mattox, sponsor of the
the doctrine of this
be discussed in detail
meeting.

Why Not Fix the Horseshoe Dfive?
\\'.hen President
sider a worthwhile
horseshoe drive and
something about it.

There ace three seasons of the year when our horseshoe
, drive is a nasty, dusty bother. On a windy ~lay dust is sprinkled in every building and house on the campus; cinders settle
on white clothes and mottle windows and sidewalks. Our
horseshoe drive has been like this each year, but as yet nothing
has been done about it.
'T his does not mean that su.ch an unpleasant condition
goes unnoticed. When a car whizzes by and leaves a black
cloud of dirt. the familiar, good natured comment co~s;
"H!nmm, something ought to be done about that pesky old
drive." We have fixed the drive like Benjamin· Franklin said
. people did their repentance; they keep putting it off.

Now Is the Time to Do It
~hougp we are not bothered with a dirty drive through
the winter months. the time isn't far off until the beginning
of March winds and summer weather, and then we'll get an
eye full of this scene every time we venture out on the campus .
In view of the fact that clubs, classes, and other groups
are now planning what they will have for their project, and
that spring will soon be here, bringing out the worst points
of our cinder drive. we consider it the most favorable time to
broach the old and familiar subject, "Fixing the Horseshoe
Drive."

School Not At .Fault
It would be foolish ~o expect the administration to remedy
every complaint that is received. We have a good idea how a
limited budget can prevent many wishes. But it does seem
possible that among all the club projects ea!Ch year there could
be at least one organization that could give some attention to
this much needed improvement.
Everyone understands. of course, that these club projects
are not by any means considered bard and fast obligations;
rather they are voluntary manifestations of .good will and appreciation. Social clubs · are not held responsible for general
repairs on the campus; but since- they hav-e contributed liberally to worthwhile things in past .years tt ~eems permissable for
us to make suggestions as to what is needed most.
---.. • ·---

-

Benson was asked what he would conproject he first looked toward the old
wondered if it would be possible to do
This work is to the interest of us all.

What Kind of Material?
Since this is an age of priorities. perhaps the fir~ ques~ion
of all should be. "What kind of material can · be · secured ·for
topping the drive?" Though asphalt would be the most
desirable, it cannot be secured at ·the present. In fa~t. the only
thing that we know · of that can be obtained is crude oil.
Equipment necessary to apply the crude oil can be secured from
the State Highway Department. In spite of our not being able
to get asphalt, if the drive had the necessary grading and level-

ing, along with a crude oil topping, it would serve adequately
for at least two years.

Cost Will Be Estimated
Another likely question is ·the cost. An estimate of the
cost is being prepared now, and will be given next week. According to the amount clubs have spent on projects in the past,
it seems reasonable that two or more clubs could pay for this
job. If as many as half dozen clubs want to contribute to this
work it would be just as well.

A Good Project
A good project is one that serves the greatest immediate
Surely there are few
need and benefits the greatest number.
projects that would be as worthwhile and beneficial as this,
since this is an immediate need, and no one will doubt that a
smooth, dust-free drive will benefit everybody that comes on
the Harding campus.

Who Will Do It?
Now. the only other problem in getting the drive fixed is,
"who will do it?" Blessed are the clubs or c~asses that take
the responsibility for doing this job!
Let's not just talk about the dirty old drive this yearlet's see that something is done about it. Who will do it?

-------------------- -- - - - --- -·
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ALUlMNI ECHOES

Music; Notes

Backstage

By MAC TlMMERM ~N

Dy EMALENE ALEXANDER

Dewey Trent, who left
in his junlor year in 1937,
bas recently left the East coast
for an unknown destination. He
was industed lnto the navy June
15, last year. He married Beth
Varner September 26.
Here in
school he was a member of the
TNT club and was high school
basketball coach. Also he was a
three year letterman in college
basketball and a member of the
"H" club. which was the athletic
club then.

Glen

The girl's trio, consisting of Car-

way to Little Rock Sunday a.bout

men Price, Era Madge El11s. and

7:00 a. m. At 9:30 they sang at

Emalene AleJtandet, is rtow work-

Camp Robinson for the soldiers. at

ing on a number of song hits of

12: 45 over KLRA, on t'he 12th and

several years back. Among these

Thayer

songs are:

St.

cliurch

program,

at

2:30 at the U.S.O., and at ·1:00 at

the 12th and Thayer Street church.
All in all, it was a pretty full and

inspiring da.y for all of us. We returned to the campus arter church
that night.

"Look !or the Silver

Lining," "The Song is Ended,"
"When You Wish Upon a Star,"
"Blue Skies," and the old round
''Three Blind Mlce." You will notice that they are coming back into
popularity and are heard often over
the radio.

In My Opinion
Not only in my opinion but in

i'esults of 'his untiring efforts.

the opinion of those living in other

Then I believe we would not be

parts of the country Dr. George S.

so prone to criticize him unkindly.

Benson ts a grand personality.

I, too, h.a ve heard the saying, "A

The magnitude of his work ls

prophet ls not without honor save

United

In his own country," but I. see no

States. Men in every line of busi-

excuse for this condition to exist

ness know of hls unceasing efforts.

on our campu11.

known

throughout

t'he

Preachlm:: In Jacksonvllle. Florida, is Waldrep Johnson, who is
an ~x-student of ' 35. He formerly
has preached for the congregations
in Shreveport and Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. He was a member of
the Koinonia social club.
Worklni: in a defense plant in
Prairie, Mississippi, ls Hollle Gann.
who finished college last year. In
school she was a member of the
Tofebt, a.nd Flagala social clubs.
the Dorcas club, and the Equestrian club.
Ruth Pruett is working in the
War Department, Training Division, Services of Supply, School
Branch. She was . a member of t'he
freshman class and sang in the
chorus.

During the present school year the dramatic club has been working
on a written constitution. A committee was appointed to frame the constitution and at last the finished product was r ead by Everette Maxwell
to the dramatic club at the regular meeting last Thursday. After t'he
constitution was read several corrections were made by different members. The constitution is the first written one that the campus players
have ever 'had. It is to be a permanent constitution and amendments may
be made from time to time. Also, at the last meeting, a winter function
was discussed. It was agreed that a banquet would be given at an early
date.
The comments on "Magnificent Ohsession" have been varied but interesting. Regardless of the different opinions all agreed that it was an
entertaining success. Some went so far as to call it "The best work for
amateurs that I have ever seen;" and the more conservative commen·
ta tors said : "There really was some swell acting."
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, long time director of the campus players, sat tn
on the dress rehearsal and gave valuable suggestions to the cast.
As for the next lyceum, it has not yet been selected, but Miss EdythJynn T'hompson is holding out hope that she may be able to secure "Arsenic and Old Lace,'' which is still playing on Broadway. Dr. Mary Mc•
Kittrick informed me that she saw "Arsenic and Old Lace'' on Broa<.\way last summer and that it is really a "knockout."
Margaret Ridley and Joyce Blackburn plan to gtve a student-directed
one-act play entitled "The 'wedding" within the next two weeks, as part
of tirnir class work. There will be no admission. Another student-directed play which proved very successful last fall was the "Cloak of
Evil."

Dear Angus

In fact they know more than tnose

Come on, folks, let's be loyal to

of us who live here pn t'he campus.

the one man in our midst who

Now, •.\n.i:us, I have written an-

I !eel that we should honor and

works longer and harder hours than

other poem, and this one I want

praise him for the good he is do-

most of us realize just for Harding .

ing. He le muc'h too modest to tell

College. Let's support him;

us himself of the work he is car-

appreciate

rying on, but I think some one

this appreciation Instead of grumb-

should inform the faculty, the stu-

ling so much.

dent body, and employees of the

Now Is a good time for soclal

him:

and

let's

let's
'Show

By ''MA" CHANDLER

ord of the past two weeks-$8,000

clubs, state clubs, and arty others

to · $10,000 each trip, it wouldn't be
such a

to buy from those who advertise

wouldn't have to worry about not

in The Bison.

having an endowment fund.

long time until Harding

When you feel like you are ·s o
burdened with work that you will
never get caught up, and

want

something to look forward to, 'here
are some cheerful things
We're hoping this week's edl·
torial doesn't bounce back in our
fac~without results.

If Dr. George S. Benson could
keep up the very satisfactory rec-

member:

to re-

The Petit Jean holiday

wlll come during the spring term;
track and field day will also be

during the sprl'ng term; and of
course, the inevitable strawberry
picking. The spring term isn't tar

om

COLLEGES

to dedicate to t'hose who are in the
courtin' conteat.

By MONROE HAWLEY

By DALE LARSEN

So that's why the hour after twilight
And sometimes a little before
Can change a whole day's occupation
It is known a:s the courtin' hour!

FAULT FINDING

We a.11 find it very easy to see
our neighbor's faults and shortcomings.
Our brother says or does something that we at once see ts not
right, according to our own way
of thinking, but too often we let
personal opinions and prejudices
prompt our criticism without our
knowing it. We are unconsciously inclined to look at our fellow
man through dark colored glasses,
-glasses tinted with ideas that we
. might have acquired through various means, and which we have
unjustly bound upon our brother
without justification.
The admonition of Jesus is to
cast out the beam in our own eye
before we attempt to find fault
wit'h our brother; and in that case
we will very likely not find the
(Continued to Page Three)

Of!lcia.1 student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school year by the students of
Harding College Searcy, Arkansat1.
Entered as l!lecond class matter
August 18, 1936, at Searcy Arkansas post office under act of March
3, 1879. Subscription $1 per year.

"THE COURTIN' HOUR"

An hour or so after tw1Uitht

who are having social functions,

Here's luck to our debating
teams w'ho will soon take part in
the state tournament. We're right
behind you!

WITH OTHER

&pirit nf Ql~rist

By WELDON CASEY

~chool

The chorus started on its mern-

1943

That war has greatly affected
American colleges ls brought . to
our attention by the "Centralian"
of Central College. It announces
that emphasis during the second
!:'emester wlll be placed on new
"artime courses such as "War
Mathematics,'' and "Ame:1<"a at
\.Var," the latter a reapnraisal or
0·1 • nation !1! t 1"1'.e of c' 1fl• :~
F'ttrthermore,
from
Arkan.~;\!"
St·.t,, Teachei•'3 Cl.lllege t>nm••:i !hl
worcl that this emerg.?:H.V l• :t'!
p·..mpted t'he renewal "l'. m~1 ··Vf'a'
gracuation. On January 17, twen ·
ty-one were .~lv·~n tllear :11r,l·1>nou
tn thf: Ida Waldren M:>morl.-.;l Chap~1 . t:'nder ordinary circumstances
commencement would not take
place until the end of, the ·s chool
year.
Tbl.'o "Arkansas Traveler" of the
(Continued on Pa.ge Three)

And sometimes a little befon

So that's that, Angus. Soon I
promise you some modernized
drama.

Comes a chan&:e in the students'
vocations
That is known

as

the

courtin'

hour.
can hear at the building just
near me
Some fifty or sixty feet
A request to buzz the buzzer
And two people unctuously meet.

I

The cares of the day are forgotten
Minds are relieved of their lore
T'hey constantly feed on "sweet
nothings"
'!'Ill the matron pronounces "No
more!"
The courtin's so strange a. sensation
A boy and a girl a moonin'A feeling full of sweet felt emotion·s
A l1v1n', a lovin', a spoonln'.

The developments In the annual
courtin' contest are that Mrs.
Florence M. Catchcart has officially accepted the position as one of
the judges in the . event. Bursar
Brown Is giving serious thoughts
to his speech, which will vely likeJy be centered on 'household economy, like "Two can live as cheap
as one."
We are adding the following
couples to the contest:
Keith Coleman and Padgie Ellis; (her sister did very well in
our race two years ago). Bobby
Martin and Bertha Mae Tidwell;
Robert Gordon and Kearby Sue
Bentley; Paul Keller and Fayetta
Colema.n ; Dale Larsen and Raylene
Thornton; LeRoy Cowan and Frances Stewart.
(Continued on Pas• I)

Virgil Bentley, editor-in-chief;
Keith Coleman, business manager;
Claudia Rosenbaum, faculty advi·s or. ·
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SOCIETY and CLUBS

(Continued trom Pai'e One)

PERSONALS

IN HARDING

By FRAN'CES RAY

Sponsored bv College Inn

L. C. Banquet
Given at Mayfair
Saturday, 7:30
The Mayfair hotel in Searcy was
the scene of the banquet given
Saturday, at 7: 30 p. m., by the
L. C. girls' club. The decorations
were of ·a Spanish theme and favors w~re sombreros filled with red
hots.
:~ I
:.r. H. Miles was toastmaster.
Phonograph music furnished thP
background of dinner music. A
prophecy of the future of all t'he
guests was given following the
welcome address by L ouise Moore,
club president. Wanda Luttrell.
vice-president, gave a
reading.
Following the banquet guests at. tended the show downtown.
Beside·s Mr. and Mrs
J. H .
Miles, members and guests were:
Louise Moore, Jack Pruett; Claudia
Pruett, Billy Lynn; Fayetta Coleman, Dickie Dean; Marilyn Thontton, George Knepper ; Lois Porter,
Everette Maxwell; Christine Edwards, John Cannon: Wanda Luttrell, Don Harrison ; Joyce Bar k e r,
Lois Campbell, Lavern Houtz.

W.1-1. C. Invitations
Sent Monday
Plenty of good food will be the
specialty of the country supper tG
be given by the W .H .C. club February 13 at the Legion Club in
Searcy, according to plans completed Saturday night at the regular meeting in Imogene Nicholas'
room.
Invitations were sent out yesterday for the banquet. In acldltion to regular members, Mrs. F .
W. Mattox, club sponsor, was present Saturday night. Following the
business meeting the g!rls went
to the College Inn for a Dutch
treat.
I'

R. F. C. Girls
Plan Banquet
The RFC club m et at G ola Cattoway's home on Race Street at 7: 30
Saturday night.
Committees reported on plans
for the annual banquet to be held
sometime in February. Following
the banquet the group will nrobably attend a show, though all arrangements have not been com-pleted.
(Continued from Page One)

NOVICE SKATER-

TNT Saturday
Night Jamboree
Purely Western

Cowboys and cowgirls attending
were: Joe Whittemore, Elma Cluck,
Kay Cavin, Gene Ni nholas, Lloyd
Whee·er, Irwauna Welc'1, Virgil
Lawyer, Thelda H ealy, R f' bert Collins, Eugenia Stover, Bill Collins,
Carrie Dendy,
R'chard
F isher.
Elizabeth Ernest, Vernon Lawyer,
Vester Densmore, Claude Richardson, Annete Burford, James Keown,
Frances Ray, Richard C11andler,
Carmen Price, Clovis Crawford,
Kathryn Drake, Kenneth Callicott,
Bonnie Sue Chandler.

Wesson and 1-!ardie
Entettain Ju Go J~'s
Ruby Jean Wesson and Jewell
Dean Hardie entertained the Ju
Go Ju girls' club at their regu:ar
meeting Saturday night at 7 o'clock.
Plans were completed for t'he
winter social function which this
year will be a banquet to be held
at the Mayfair Ratel February 13
held in t'he auditorium at a date to
last week. carrying out the Valentine theme whic'h will be used
at the 'banquet.

The Alpha Thet~i? were guests
of Bernice Curtis, Enid Coleman
and Normanda Webb, Saturday
morning.
After a short bus'.ness meeting,
popcorn was served to the group.
S o uvenirs of "Ground Hog Day"
were given to each member.
Final plans were made for a
winter function.

2. Keep your feet on the concrete.

After giving much serious t'houi;rht
to the subject, the committee on
regulat:ons (not th e D . C.) has dRcided to introduce another division
in this contest. This
deal with
those who are inclined, intentionally or otherwise, to be fickle. As
you might suppose, those who
prove to be outstandingly ficklP
will win in t'hat division. In this
division we submit as a starter
the follow'.ng individuals : Lucille
Hull, Bonnie Bergner, Eugenia
Stover, C. W. Bradley, Anna B.
Hig gins, Betty Johnson, and . KathFrine Drake.
f'ome have been asking questions
:t vout how many events one can
;J::irticinate In. This is an unusual
.~:oi s e. but it has been decided that
·t wil he wise to limit each contestant to three activities. For exa.mple. one can be in the corrE'isn,1ndo?nce divisi ~ n, courtin' divii::i•'n. and fickle division , but you
can see that there would be a dec'c:ea conflict. and would make it
very dilfir:ult for one t.o win in
tl:iree ocl'ivities.
Until then,
Unk.

5. Tlte best time to skate is after
dark. This is true for two rPa<lons:
first, you car>'t see where you are
g')ing to land, and SPcondly . it is
Jess embarrassing when you do
land.
6. I! you get hurt, don't "et "Nursie' know how it happened.
7. Jf you get a sllg11t injury, su ~ 11
wrl'nch~ng your wrist, so~.k in
hot water and a vo id fa lli."1'-' on i+
a gai n until all pai'1 has d'sappcared.

ll.B

Mayi.>e you don't c onsid er t hes<>
rule1' authentic. and T am not trying to :;:pt mys elf up as a n a utho r ity on th!> subject. but 1 merely
.wanttid to make a few ·h el ' fu l sq;gestions to t'hose who hav e not
yet bP.C•l blt:>ssed (?) with my exll<'l'l<'nce of t·oller-skat'ng.
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(Continued from Page Two)

will

Betty Coleman and Pauline Rodgers spent the weekend in New
Port.

all go Sout'h it

seem ..:; wigh!y gcwci to see another
~ountry.

Billy Paige Armstrong spent the
weekend with Ruth Overstreet at
her home in Piggott.

center in

Helena.
V

Unde1· the original Army order,
some of these students would have
been required to leave college earlier.

CIVILIAN MANPOWER
ANO COLLEGES

from

Detroit, Michigan!" Immediately a

powerful lil' so-

prano whose lyric voice is now as
well-known by us all, and is thoroughly enjoyed.
Red hair and freckles add to her
distinctive
personality;
these
"Irish qualities 'however do not
carry the traditiona: quick, hot
temper, at least not readily so.
A member of the Ju Go Ju club,
glee club, press club, mixed chorus,
and goodness knows what all, her
hobbies vary by being of the more
sportive type. She likes to swim
and loves horseback riding.
Chemistry is Ernaline's mg,jor.
Perhaps you know her · father,
Robert Alexander, who is a minister at t'he Dearborn congregation in Detroit.

(Continued from Page Two)
criticism that before looked so big
to us.
Someone has said if we spend
as much time correcting our selves
as we should, there will be no time
left to find fault w!th our neighbor. This is truly the spirit of
Christ.

Era Madge Ellis visited at her
home in Little Rock over the weekend. She returned with the chorus
Sunday.
E. L . Jore:enson. Louisville, Kentucky, was a vi.sitar on the campus
last week.

Billy June Forbes Is now living
at her home in Bald Knob. She
rides to school each day with
friends who live in Bald Knob and
work in Searcy.
Norma Blankenship went home
for the weekend.

ALUMNI ECHOES
(Continued from Page Two)
l fniverslty announces t'hat the student senate has requested an alloca t!on of $5000 from the Student
Pubhcation Loan Fund for the
purpose of purchasing war bonds.
.ct also submitted a proposal to expend $3000 to finance the sendingof "Travelers" to men in the armed
services as well as to high school
libraries. The reason for the apvropriation or this money from the
~9,700 loan fund is the complete
failure of students in the past few
years to make application for
loans. Only about $500 is now in
use for this purpose.

College training for prospective
civilian war workers is being discussed in Washington's War Manpower Commission. Present plans
envision federal subsidies for education of both young men and wo:.
men for important civilian war
jobs.
However, a new plan - which
provides no subsidies .to studentsis being submitted to the Commission by educators here. The plan
represents a minority view which
.·ontends that it will be impossibl•
to get adequate funds - and get
them quickly enough - from Con- ·
gress.
Advocates of the new plan point
out that, a $39,000,000 request for
a college training program was
pared to a paltry $5,000,000 by the
last Congress and the government's
hudget Bureau. Why not, they ask,
be realistic and speed things up
by forgetting the subsidy?
The catch is, of course, that
many of our best potential war
workers may be unable to finance
college education or feel that
they can ma_ke big wages at comparatively unskilled war jobs.

Robertson's
Drug Store
The Complete
Gifts - - Sodas

FOOD

Drus.{s

MARKET

Alpha Thetas Meet

DEAR ANGUS-

4. Always give exper 1enced skaters the ·'right-of-way."

Alexander

SPIRIT OF CHRIST-

ly logical but it will save quite a
number of hard licks, nevertheless).

3. If skating in the street, get out
of the <1'.l.nger zone when you see
a car two blocks away.

Ernaline

aurlience at
Cowboys were the style of the
evening at the TNT social club
party Saturday night at the Legion
Lodge, and "Frankie & Jo'hnnie,"
"Bury Me On the Lone Prairie,"
and other cowboy songs made one
wonder if this weren't Texas instead of Arkansas.
The group left the dormitory In
a wagon and arrived safely, costumes an.d . all, and from then the
fun began. A contest was held to
determine t'he best dressed couple
. and the decision was . not easy ·to
make. Square-toed shoes, sombrP.ros, boleros, jodphurs, and even
spurs made a fash'on magazine>
look jt:st a little le anemic.

Vonna .Jean Woods, Virginia Garner, Neid Justice, M~ry :Jo McKnight and Keith Swim went to
Little Rock to do shopping Saturday.

By BONNIE BERGNER
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MORE WAR JOBS
Federal agencies need engin€ers,

draftsmen and radio inspectors so
badly tha.t the U. S. -Civll Service
Commission 'has again liberalized
its requirements.
There are now no
and no maxim-q.m age
plicants. Pay ranges
from $1,440 to $8,000

written tests
limit for apall the way
annually.

So heavy are demands for junior engineers - who are paid $2,000 that college graduates and
seniors without engi~eerlng majors may qualify by taking tuitionfree, government sponsored, 10week engineering courses given at
ma!1y colleges. Women, especially
are wanted.

WORK-A·OAY WASHINGTON
A certain official in Wa.s1hine:ton's
War Labor Boa.rd got himself a
new stenographer the other day, :i
no mu1n accomplishment what
' ' 11 h t !'. < current short~e of such
skl•ied girls.

Feeling vretty good about his
achievement. the official dictated
his first · letter to t'he new girl.
telllng her to type it, includin.£ a
carbon copy, and send same a.long
the way. The letter was addressed
to an industrialist a few states t c.
the north of Washington.
A day or so later, the official
dictated a similar letter to tlrn
same industrialist, repeating his
instructions .

Finally, an answer came from the
industrialist which said, In effect.
"I get your · point all right concerning the business at hand, but
what's t'he idea of including a
sheet of carbon paper with all of
your letters?"

COMPLIMENTS

DR. T. J. FORD

-OF-

Dentist

White Countv
Water Co.

X-RAY
Office Over Bank of Searcy

BERRY

Croom' s Cafe

Barber Shop

W ut Side of Square

218 Weat Arch

REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS and

.Appreciates Your Trade

SANDWICHES

WESTERN

DR. R. W. TOLER

AUTO STORE

Dentist

215 · West Arch
Phone 30

208 North Spring

SNOWDEN'S
5 and 1 Oc Store
Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Welcome Students
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
West Market St.
HAIRCUTS 25c

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
Three "Know How" Barbers

Marsh, West, McDaniel

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.
Phone 555

SECURITY

BANK
We Will
Endeavor to
Handle Efficiently
All Business
Entrusted to Us

We Specialize · In

Service and Quality
Harding College Laundry
And Dry Cleaning Plant

SHRllNG'S
. 5 and 1 Oc Store

How do you like the refinishing work on the
music studios?

WE DID IT!

"Flowers For All
Occasions''
MRS. A. W . HOOFMAN

WOOD-

FREEMAN
LBR. CO.

College Inn
Sodas
Sandwiches
School Supplies
24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service
CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.
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Loo kin' 'em Over

Juniors Trim

,ii tii
The singles in badminton were
monopolized by Cliff Ganus who
waded through four opponents to
reach the finals and then defeated
Kermit Ary for the championship.
Signing up for doubles in badminton ended Friday at noon &nd
the schedule was posted late the
same afternoon. Twenty signed up
and the finals should be Dlayed off
by Thursday. All third round
matches should be off by Wednesday.
In the first round Ganu,s and
Stover played Reagan and V. Lawyer. Hull and - Whittemone played
Chandler and Il'liller. Cannon and
D. Lawyer met Richardson and R.
Lawyer.
Harrison
and
Mason
played Ary and ,Sharp, while Till-

man and Lynn met J. C. Gaw and
N. Watson.

The basketball season has just
about gasped its last, The all-star
team will be selected right away,
and probably a second team will
be selected to play the first team
an exhibition game. All four teams
have boasted some good players
this year, and it will be a problem
to select these all-star teams.
Some predictions (mere predictions) for forward positions on the
a ll-s tar teams are, Ray Lawyer,
Elam Sharp. Arvin Edwards, and
Bill Smith. For the center spot,
Miller, Dobbim;, and Buffington all
rate high. Ganus, Dykes, Ary, and
Blansett offer good material for
ai l-star guard position.

Trailing the entire first three
quarters of the game the freshmen
finally got started the last quarter, scoring 8 points, to beat the
seniors 30 to 25, Monday afternoon.
The seniors, unable to h\old thei:·
opponents, virtually last their last
chance to win a game this season.
It looked like the seniors were going to win their first game, sin~e
they had their opponents 15 to 9
at the half. This is the second
time the seniors hav e lead their
opponents the first three quarters,
and then getting "rattled," loselng
in the last few seconds of the
game.
The seniors were paced by tall,
lanky Mabrv Miller with 20 points.
- This is the most points scornd bY
any individual :player in one game
this year. It seemed like Miller
couldn't miss the basket. anywhere.
from out near the free throw line.
Following- Miller came Smith with
10 points and Tillman with 9
Lineup:
Fresh.
Position
Seniors
Smith . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . Mlller
Reagan . . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . . . . Allen
Tillman . . . . . . F.... Timmerman
Blansett . . . . . G . . . . . . . . • . l(}anua
V. La.w;ver ... G.. . Shewmaker
Substitutions:

Seniors 42-18
In the first one-sided game of the
season the sophomores trounced
the seniors 42-18 . T11e sophomore's
powerful offense b egan c~icking the
second quarter with R . Lawyer accounting fo r eight points during
this one q~arter. The second half
th ey scor e d at will and easily held
th e seniors to eight points.
The seniors started off the first
quarter in grand style by scoring
five points while the sophs chalk ed
up seven. The soph defense tightened and the seniors had great
difficulty in working the ball into
scoring positions.
Leading the sophomore's offense
were

Edwards,

with

•

Lineup:
S01'hs.
Position
Juniors
Sawyer ....... F.......... Sharp
H. Lawyer ... F...... Lawrence
Dobbins . . . . . . C . . . . . Buffington
Richardson . .. G ....... ; .... Ary
Dykes
G......... Mason

Freshmen Whip Sophs Smother
Seniors 30-25

Suffering their first defeat of
the season the sophomores were
beaten by the juniors Thursday afternoon 21 to 17.
This was t1rn only defeat that
the sophs have met, making their
season standing five wins and one
loss. The juniors have one loss but
still have one more game to go.
The score was tied at the end
of the first quarter, four all, and
10-8 in favor of the sophomores at
the half.
'£he sophomores were minus one
of their starting five, Edwards,
who is a great asset to the soph
team.
Two juniors, Sharp and Buffington, wer~ high sco1·e men for the
game with nine points each. R .
Lawyer followed wit~ eight points.

thirteen

Substitutions:
Wa,tson.

LIMITED QUOTA SET FOR
THIS AREA
It was announced this morning

by Lieutenant Commander L. C.
Priestman,

The junior girls were handicapped in that they had a shorter and
more inexperienced team. Although
the junior girls were completely
overpowered they put up a valiant
stand.
L'.neup:
Sophs.
Position
Juniors
Price . . . . . . . . . F. . . . . . Blackburn
Wesson ....... F......... Carrell
Nicholas . . . . . . F ... : . . . . Burford
Robins ....... G... . . . . . Tillman
Ford . . . . . . . . . Q. . . . . . . . . . . King
Maple .. .. . .. . G .......... House

DLC LECTURES<continued from Page One)
Harding
College;
Don Morris,
president, A. C. C., and E. H.
Ijams,· president David Livscomb,
and Marshall Keeble, colored evan gelist.
All visiting ministers were furnished room and board during the
period of the lectures.

Officer - in - Charge of

the Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board in New Orleans, that the
Navy has opened a new classification for

the acceptance of 17-

year-old hili:'h school boys into Naval

Aviation.

The

new

program

leads to a commission as ensign in

Dobbins and Richardson with sev-

the Naval Reserve or as ·s econd

en each. Hig'h point man fo1· the

lieutenant

seniors was Nadeau,
six points.

Reserve for those youths w'ho suc-

who scored

cessfully

in

the

complete

Marine
the

Corps

training-

lJeriod.

Lineup:

ln order to be eligible for this
~ophs.

Position

Edwards
R. Lawyer . . .
Dobbins ......
Richardson . . .
Dykes . . . . . . .

Seniors
F..... Shewmaker
F. . . . . . . . . . . Allen
C , .. .. .... . Miller
G. . . . . . . . . . Ganus
G . . . . . . . . Nadeau

Substitutions:
merman.

Seniors -

Tim-

new

classification,

an

applicant

must have passed his :oeventeenth
his

eighleenth, .a nd

(Continued from Page One)
said, ''Nothing is more definite in
the future than that our Lord will
return. . . We do not know the
day or the hour, but we do know
i t's coming and all faithful and
well-taught Christians are livin~
a life of preparation for the day
of the Lord that is sure to come."
The singers sang their usual
theme song and four others, "Have
Thine Own Way," "Rock of Ages,"
"I Know Not W'hy God's Wonderous Grace,'' and "Abide With Me."

RULES ARE(Continued from Page One)
6. The second voting shall include the top three, and it shall be
the las t voting unless there is a
tie.

7. No one can vote unless in the
auditorium a_t th e time of voting.

Betty Bergner, junior of last
year, and sponsored by the Ju Go
Ju club, was elected :r.fay Queen.

BICYCLES GAIN(Continued from Page One)
around on a two-wheeled vehicle?
He rides to Kiwanis club meeting on his faithful steed eac'h
week.
Yes, a war is on! No tires - no
gas - but nevertheless, Americaand Dean Sears "roll on."

"Jim, hurry on out h ere!
The
Commanding Officer wants to s ee
us!"
Inside Jim was just finishing
his bed, but t'hat wasn't what he
was thinking about. He was trying to think of a Christmas present for his wife and boy back
home. He knew that he must get
it within a short time because he
was going to be sent across very
soon.
"All right,' he replied, standing
up. "I'll be right with you."
The boy was just over a year
old now, and he hadn't seen him
for nearly two months. How long
it seemed. He hoped he could s ee
them once again before he left
for France.
A call from Tom brought 'him
back to the present. Here he was
in camp over 250 miles from ho~e
and liable to be sent away any
week. He opened the tent door and
stepped out. Tom came running
up and, grabbing him by the arm,
began to lead him toward the C.O.
office.
"Hurry up. The C.O. wants to
see us right away," he b egan to
explain.
"He say s it's important
and for us to hurry right over."
"All right," .Tim replied, as he
began to run . "I'm right with you.
From the way you tan:: it must
me in1portant."
"It is, in fact, very important.
He said something about going to
Prance and starting in ~ couple of
days. I hope I'm wrong but you
never know.''
Reaching the building he jerked
op en the door and walked in. The
C.O. was at his desk giving orders
that sent men running in all directions.
"Come on in boys," he said.
"There is a lot to be done before
we can leave Friday. So--."
After leaving the room both
boys stood looking at each other
as if they were in a daze.
"Gosh, the orders he gave us. If
there were a few more we cquldn't
get them done," said Tom as they
began to return to their section.
"Yes, and we'll be lucky if we
can get these done," replied Jim .
"And just how am I going to get

he must

either have graduated from or be
currently enrohed in an accredited
htg11 school with a reasonable expectation of graduation bv June

ARMSTRONG-

By ROBERT COLLINS

birthday but must not have reached

:w

Paced by speedy Carmen Price
with 34 points, and Ruby Jean
Wesson with 22 poins, the sophomore girls rolled over the weaker
junior team 60-8. Price's speed and
shiftiness and
Wesson's height
Proved to be the junior's downfall.
The sophomore guard!ng was also
outstanding.
The guards backed
the forwards completely in, holding their opponents to 8 points.

Coleman,

points, R. Lawyer with eleven, and

Seniors-Nadeau .

Sophomore Girls
Swamp Juniors

Sophs,

a present for Mary?"
"1 don't know. With all of this

Short Story

Sophs 21-17

By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

of the fiscal year in which he

enlisted. Young m en in that category

who

can

meet

I

the Navy's

qualification

..

James L. Figg
Licensed
Optometrist
EYES TFSTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy, Ark.

At last Jim has given you a
Christmas present. He died on the
field of battle y esterday, and before he d ied he told me n ot to
write and tell you for several
weeks. He ha1;1 given you the greatest Christmas present he could
have. He has given his life that

YOUR
FOUNTAIN
Headquarters

Headlee•s
Drug

J

~-

.

Allen's

For

Household and Toilet
Articles - See

QUALITY
BAKERY

Paul Wilcox001
representative for

Select

W. T. RALEIGH CO.

Bread

Jim's Dining Car

PONDER S
1

Reoair Shoo

Sure 'There's a Film Shortage!
--but that won't bother you, for we have your Petit
Jean proofs. Have a picture made from them today--no
worry about film shortage, appointment. dressing up or.
posmg.

requirements

will be enlisted as apprentice seamen- V-5. Un becoming fully qualified after graduation from high
school these lads will be designated Naval Aviation Cadets by the
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board under whose jurisdiction
they come. If for any r eason a boy
whu ls accepted for enlistment as
an apprentice seamen- V-5, drops
out of school or fails to graduate
from high school by the end . of the
academic year current at the time
of enlistment he will be immediately transrerred to Class V -6 and
ordered to active ctuty at a Naval
Training Station.
In h.is conference Command er
Priestman warned high scnool
students against spending travel
money or staying away from
school for the purpose of commg
to the Selection Board or to Navy
Recruiting Stations before seei~g
their ·s chool officials. Under me
new classification It will be necessary
tor
school
administi;-atlve
heads to forward a written recommendation to the Naval Aviation
Cadet Selection Board certifying
to each applicant's moral character and qualities of leadership before a boy can be interviewed or
examined. Complete details of the
program will be furnished all
schools and colleges immediately
so that all possible de1ay will be
avoided in getting the program underway.

The letter she received t'he day
before Christmas read as follows:
D ear Mary:
We have engaged the enemy and
driven them off. The figst inflicted a great number of losses on
both sides.
Here it is almost Christmas. One
never realizes the security of a
happy . home until he is away in
a foreign land in battle. Christmas
never meant more to me than it
does today, as I recall the death
and destruction all around us. It
means less to me though than .it
does to Jim.

SPECIAL TY

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

flig11t physical, scholastic and officer

A

work to be done you'll be lucky to
get a letter written."
"0, I'll get one written tonight
so she will get it Saturday."
./\ t home ;\fary was sorry to read
the letter from Jim. Although she
saw w'here he I:ad written that he
regretted that he could not send
her a presc>nt right away she was
more worl'ied because she knew he·
wasn't as safe across the water as
he would l ~ at home in America.
She ,:ould not help worrying about
his saf0ty, and hoping he could be
h ume.

you and his sbn might live not in
slavery but in a free country.
I wish to extend to you my deepest sympathy. Althoug~ I can
never know the pain and heartache you feel, I too, am deeply
grieved, because Jim was my
dearest friend.

"THE BEST FOOD FOR LESS"

KEYS MADE 50c
BICY•CLES
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Rodgers Studio
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Economy Market

~ Your Eyes My Business ~

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Phones 17 and 18

305 N. Spruce St.

Crook's Drug Store
Phone 500

Searcy, Ark.

Rexall Drugs

West Side of Court Square ~
~
~

We Welcome You
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Compliments
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Largest Stock of Shoes ,
IN \VHITE COUNTY
LADIES 1
MEN 1 S
HATS
COATS
DQFSSES

SHOES

...-HATS
SHP~TS

SUITS

SHOES

ROBBI S-SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store
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